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The museum is open from Tuesday through Sunday, 
from 11 am to 5 pm.*

Ticket prices

Individual visitors
Adults                 € 9,00
Youth aged 13 to 18            € 2,50
CChildren aged 0 to 12           Free

Valid passes
Museum card              Free
Rembrandt card             Free
ICOM-card               Free
Student card              € 7,50
Combination card Toy Museum      € 12,00

GGroup discount
Groups of 10 or more adults (price PP)    € 7,50

Accessibility

The exposition areas and toilets are accessible by lift. 
Due to the limited space available, mobility scooters 
are not permitted in the museum. There is a wheelchair 
you can borrow. Please reserve in advance by telephone. 
YYou can also borrow folding stools (no reservations necessary). 
Upon presentation of your public transit companion’s pass, 
you may bring along one companion. Registered assistance 
dogs are welcome. Children under age 14 are only permitted 
when accompanied by an adult.

Facilities

The museum has a lift, toilet for disabled persons, shop, 
cloakcloakroom with lockers, folding stools and a wheelchair. 
There are no parking facilities. For an overview of parking 
options, please visit the website www.deventer.nl/parkeren.

Newsletter

Would you like to know in advance about all of the exhibits and 
activities at Museum De Waag? Subscribe to our newsletter via 
www.museumdewaag.nl/nieuwsbrief (newsletter in Dutch)

 * Opening hours can be subject to change on public holidays 
and days on which our exhibitions are being assembled or 
disassembled. We therefore recommend that you visit our 
website before visiting the museum.

Visitors information



Museum De Waag is a good place to start 
getting to know Deventer, one of the oldest 
cities in the Netherlands. The museum show-
cases the rich history of this market town, 
fortied stronghold and industrial centre 
through the most famous artefacts from 
their urban their urban collection.

How do I get started?

Translation
We oer English handouts at temporary exhibitions. This 
gives you extra information about the exposition. 

Activities
Museum De Waag oers many dierent activities. Please visit 
wwwww.museumdewaag.nl/activities for dates and times.

History of 
Museum De Waag

The collection

On the second oor, the museum presents a brief overview of 
the history of Deventer. You will not only learn here about how 
the city was founded and the Hanseatic period with its markets 
and trade but also about local cottage industries, such as silver-
smiths and bakers of the famous spice cake
(koek, the origin of the American English word
““cookie”). In the industrial period, Deventer 
became a real manufacturing city, with an 
emphasis on tins and textiles. You will also see
unusual objects from this period. 

Enjoy your visit to the oldest weighing house 
in the Netherlands.

Museum De Waag is located in the oldest weighing house in 
the Netherlands. It stands on Deventer’s historic marketsquare, 
the Brink. De Waag is one of the city’s iconic buildings.

In the Middle Ages, Deventer, with its excellent position on 
the river IJssel, became one of the most important cities of 
the Hansa Towns. In 1344, the city was granted rights to hold 
anannual fairs. Merchants came from all over to Deventer to sell 
their wares on the Brink. Accuracy was considered vital to fair 
trading. That is why special o cials supervised the weights and 
measurements used. It was mandatory to weigh goods in the 
weighing house before they were sold. The required weighing 
fee – ‘waechgelt’ in Dutch – was a kind of medieval VAT. In this 
way, the weighing house generated revenue for the city.

The LaThe Late Gothic weighing house is three stories high and fea-
tures a clock, a tower with a spiral staircase and three turrets. 
Take a close look and you will see that the whole building is 
leaning about 80 cm lower on one side. This is because the 
weighing house was built where an old fortress wall originally 
crossed the Brink, and the ground has given way. Museum De 
Waag has been housed in the structure since 1915.

Op drift IJssel biennial exposition
Op drift (“Adrift”) introduces you to the Knecht-Drenth collection. 
This collection shows the development of a changing Dutch land-
scape in the 20th century in an impressive manner. The artist duo 
PolakVanBekkum has developed an artistic variation on this theme 
in the cellar of De Waag.

History of Deventer and top artefacts
De Waag is a stage for displaying Deventer’s extensive collection 
of artefacts. On the rst oor, you will nd masterworks of a 
17th-century painting by Bartholomeus Breenbergh, Gerard ter 
Borch II and Hendrik ter Brugghen. There are also works from 
later periods by Cornelis Springer and the master forger Han van 
MeegeMeegeren, who was born in Deventer.


